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Intelligence

Can shrimp follow the avocado example?

1 October 2018
By Allan Henry Cooper Perales

At GOAL 2018, Marinasol’s Allan Cooper shares a potential path for prawns

The recent Global Outlook for Aquaculture Leadership (GOAL (https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/goal/?
__hstc=236403678.d024cb1fd52bee36ff20fb746bac055b.1680852837865.1680852837865.1680852837865.1&__hssc=236403678.1.1680852837866&__hsfp
conference was a life-changing and inspiring event for me. I had the pleasure of sharing what Marinasol has accomplished in intensive shrimp farming and I
feel proud of what we have done in such a short period.

I also had the opportunity of drawing from my background in the avocado industry and on how its marketing model could set an example for future uni�ed
shrimp marketing initiatives. At the end, I became known as the “avocado guy” to many of the attendees who I thank for their appreciation, feedback and
sharing their time with me.

The year 2018 has de�nitely brought di�cult news for the global shrimp market. We have seen prices decrease to nearly �ve-year lows as production ramps
up in India and Southeast Asia. Today the shrimp industry’s growth expectations are bullish, with 5.7 percent year-on-year growth through 2020, as projected
by University of Florida Prof. Jim Anderson during his presentation of global shrimp-production survey data.

Shrimp producers have been preparing for di�cult times by developing operations that are more e�cient and by doing more with less. In recent years, we
have seen new automatic feeding techniques, farm intensi�cation, biosecurity enhancement, and genetic improvement reach the frontier of industry
innovations. This has de�nitely helped to offset costs and improve production.

Farmed shrimp can be marketed in a similar way to how avocados penetrated the U.S. market in recent years.

(https://debug.globalseafood.org)
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However, these actions, although very solid and important, only attend one part of the market equation: supply. The industry is growing its supply annually,
and that is positive and healthy, but what are we doing to assure that this growth is met by a growing demand?

It is here where the link between shrimps and avocados starts. Some years ago, the avocado industry in the United States was asking itself this very same
question.

U.S. avocado volume has grown from 691,000 metric tons (MT) in 2012 to nearly 1 million MT in 2017 (Source: Hass Avocado Board
(http://www.hassavocadoboard.com/)). This 45 percent increase in a �ve-year timeframe has been met with �rm prices and even price increases along the
way.

How can an industry grow in this way in such a short time period and �nd strong prices? Consumption has followed supply growth. New consumers have
been established and “heavy users” are eating more avocados than ever. Today the avocado craze is such that you can �nd all-avocado restaurants
(https://www.avocaderia.com/) in New York, a National Guacamole Day has been created (Sept. 16) and Millennials will leave restaurants if they don’t �nd
their favorite “avocado toast” on the menu. It would not be crazy to think that, soon, more avocado-toasts are going to be consumed than bagels in the United
States.

How did the avocado industry get to this point? There was de�nitely hard work and commitment through the Hass Avocado Board and its country-of-origin
commissions to focus on two main pillars: 1. data collection and 2. a uni�ed approach to marketing and research.

Through data collection and shipment status, the market has a better vision of volumes and can analyze data easily. Through research, Hass avocados have
been able to declare themselves as a nutritious fruit, which is heart healthy according to the American Heart Association
(https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/the-avocado).

Research has also been conducted into buying behavior, education and retail trends, helping to shape marketing initiatives in an e�cient manner. A uni�ed
approach to marketing has been vital in order to send to the market a coherent message about the category. Social media, advertising
(https://avocadosfrommexico.com/why-choose-afm/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIm-Lz5KLl3QIVmkwNCh1mMwK1EAAYASAAEgJqLvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds) and
below–the-line tactics have really gained traction among consumers.

Fig. 1: Avocado consumption growth, from Allan Cooper’s GOAL 2018 presentation.
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The Hass Avocado Board has a mandatory assessment per pound that is produced in or imported to the United States and is regulated by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. A mandatory program is a big deal, and you can �nd voices that are for and against it. Not only has the avocado industry
�ourished through these types of programs, but so have other successful examples like U.S. dairy farmers’ “Got Milk?” campaign, the cattlemen’s “Beef, It’s
What’s for Dinner” campaign and many others.

Whatever path the shrimp industry chooses, there de�nitely is a shrimp story to tell. Normally, organizations bring products to the market and then try to draw
a compelling story around their products. However, today we have to think differently. Today we have to bring a compelling story to the market and have a
high-quality product to back it up. People buy stories. People want stories. They want to be part of something different with high impact for the world.

The companies and countries that focus on producing high quality, sustainable shrimp have a great story to tell. They just need to �nd a way to come
together and shout it out!

Author

Fig. 2: Data collection and information sharing was crucial for the growth of avocado sales and consumption
in the United States; from Allan Cooper’s GOAL 2018 presentation.
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